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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
I think that all of us who attended the last meeting

held at Edgewood Valley Country Club on August 5
thoroughly enjoyed the excellent talk by Charley Wilson.
To those of you who did not - perhaps could not -
attend, I think we all feel you really missed something
worth while.

Our joint meeting with Wisconsin on September 9
will be held at North Shore Country Club - Ray Davis,
host. Ray promises to "put out the RED CARP.ET" for
all who attend. I hope we can have a good turnout and
show the Wisconsin boys a good time - the same as they
have always done for us in the past.

With Labor Day in the background and the season
just about "over the hump" we will have our fall work to
concentrate on. A day of relaxation before this will do all
of us good, so plan to attend the meeting and enjoy the
activities. Trust you fellows are all keeping your golf in
shape for that day, so Midwest can again win the annual
trophy awarded for the team championship.

AMOS E. LAPP
President

COMI G EVENTS
The September Meeting, North Shore Country

Club, Glenview, Ill., Monday, September 9; Joint meet-
ing with Wisconsin Golf Course Superintendents Associa-
tion.

Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Fall Field
Days. September 16 and September 17. Purdue U nivers-
ity,

The October Meeting, Medinah Country Club.
Annual Fall Golf Tournament. Date to be announced.

The ovember Meeting will include a tour of In-
ternational Fertilizer Company plant and dinner and
meeting at Chicago Height Country Club in the evening.

The December Meeting, Glendale Country Club.
Annual eeting and election of officers.

EWMEMBERS
We wish to welcome the following as new members

of our A sociation; Charle Otto Rack, Howard Joseph
Howey" and George icheal Weidner.

Four members never did make the meeting at Edge-
wood alley. Bill Saielli wa driving Frank Dinelli, Dom
Grotti and Bill Stupple to the meeting. A woman driver
went thru a top ign at an inter ection and ma hed into
the car broad ide. Fortunately, nobody was eriously injur-
ed although they uffered various bumps, cuts and brui es.
Frank was neare t the point of impact and was hurt the
wor t. He was unable to get out of his house for 10 days
afterward. However, he i up and around, although he
ay hi back i till ore. Bill' car was so badly wrecked

that e' now has a new one.

THE SEPTEMBER MEETING

Our September meeting will be our Annual Joint
Meting with Wisconsin Golf Course Superintendents As-
sociation. We will meet this year at North Shore Coun-
try Club, Glenview, Illinois on Monday, September 9.
Ray Davis will be our host. It has long been a tradition
that this meeting is a happy get together of the two associ-
ations and a chance for the men to mingle and exchange
ideas relative to turf management in their respective loca-
tions. As has been the custom for a number of years, there
will be a golf tournament in the afternoon featuring team
play between the two associations for the Midwest-
Wisconsin Trophy. There will also be many individual
prizes and it promises to be a very pleasant affair. Now if
we can get the weather man to cooperate, it will complete
the day.

It has also been the custom in recent years for Dr.
J ames Watson to be on hand as our guest speaker. Jim is
always interesting and you will not want to miss his talk,
so let's all turn out to greet our friends from Wisconsin
and make it a great meeting. As to directions to reach
North Shore Country Club, the club is in the east side of
Glenview and can be reached by the Wisconsin men from
US 41 or Illinois 42A. If coming down 41, turn west on
Lake Avenue, then South on Wagner Ave. to Glenview
Road and West to the Club. If coming in on 42A, turn
East on Glenview Road to the Club.

OUR AUGUST MEETI TG

It was a nice clear, cool day on August 5 when we
met at Edgewood Valley Country Club for our August
meeting. Chet Randby, our host, left nothing to be desired
in the way of hospitality and to show us a wonderful time
at hi club. All who played were loud in their praise of the
course. There were about eighty member and guests pres-
ent for dinner that evening. After dinner, President Lapp
called the meeting to order. Placement Committee Chair-
man, Ray Gerber reported that a new cou rse being com-
pleted at Benton Harbor, Michigan was in need of a
qualified Superintendent. It is a year-round job and a
house is included. Anyone interested in this position
should contact Ray Gerber. Our old friend Charlie Wil-
son was ou r guest speaker of the evening. Charlie always
has a lot of good information for us and thi time it was
a discussion on topdres ing. In hi talk, he said that he
was becoming more old fa hioned all the time when it
came to soils and advocated a return to some topdre ing.
Charlie said that he saw a trend to this all over the coun-
try. He brought out that when we are treating with fun-
gicides and in ecticides we are killng the good bugs as well
as the bad. He di cu sed oil tructure and textures and
'aid that soil tructure is much more important than soil
texture. Any soil will deteriorate tructurally under heavy
play. Aerifying and piking are till needed to increa e
water infiltration, air movement and correct layering, yet
it is doutful if this practice will improve soil structure.
There i le s complaint of leaf pot complex diseases on
cour e that have continued to topdressing. The golfer
appreciate the re ult of topdre ing. Turf i tight yet
resilient. He said that if orne topdres ing i done each year
there should not be a need to go to the almo t pure and
mi ture advocated by orne. After Charlie' talk, Golf
Chairman, Dave Mastroleo di tributed the golf and door
prizes.



GOLF WINNERS
1st Low Gross, Ben Kronn. 1 Low Net; Jim Lean-

heart, 2 Kenny Lapp, 3 John Coghill, 4 Charley Schultz,
5 Don Swenson, 6 Jerry Transier. Seniors, Emil Cassier.

DOOR PRIZES
1 Oscar Borgmeier, 2 Bob Johnson, 3 Al Hintz, 4

C. E. (Scotty) Stewart.

MIDWEST TURF FIELD DAYS
The Midwest Turf Field Days will be held Mon-

day, September 16, and repeated on Tuesday, September
17. Some people may prefer to drive down Monday morn-
ing, see the Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning
programs, then return home. Some may come either Mon-
day or Tuesday. Generally there are fewer there the
second day which means people can see better on that day.

Our program will start with assembling on the ex-
perimental putting green located four blocks southwest of
the Purdue Memorial Union, and we will talk about
nitrogen fertilization and summertime maintenance pro-
grams, as well 3S new expermental treatments.

From there we will move to the Purdue Field House
where we have extensive crabgrass control with experi-
mental chemicals and observe the plots treated one year
ago prior to the Field Days. From there to the Purdue
gol f course to observe nitrogen fertility studies, including
the 1956 series with overtreatments during 1957.

After lunch we will assemble at the Purdue Agron-
omy Farm to observe fertility studies, lawn seed mixtures,
bluegrass selections and Zoysia testing. Special exhibit on
soil sterilization will be in progress and results of previous
test observed. It is the type of program you can hardly
afford to miss. I t is the type of program that, although it
take travel time, plus the six hours of program, it just
does not come in the books.

A Midwest Turf leaflet will be mailed prior to the
meeting, outlining the program.

- Dr. William H. Daniel

The Entertainment Committee reports that our Fall
Dinner Dance will be held at River Forest Country Club.
'Time and date to be announced at a later date.

Charlie Wil on say that grasses in cooler sections of
the country may suffer much more from disease than
grasse in warmer climate, due to plants not being accus-
tomed to a evere weather as in the warmer sections.

o R ERROR. It wa reported in our last i sue that
Frank Dinelli' lake held 2 million gallons of water. Frank
ay that the lake ha a capacity, when full, of 8 million

gallon. The rain of early August filled the lake to over-
flowing, aving hi club the expense of filling it from the
city main which would have been 1,600.00. Frank ays
that along with the free water he got a lot of fish from
the overflow of the Skokie ditch which adjoins orth-
moor. He figures that a lot of ba and bluegills were
washed into the ditch from Stupple' lake at Exmoor and
he eventually got them.

o GR TULATIO S
Jamie weizht an even 7 pound' was born July 26.

The proud parents are ...Iarylin and Joe Dinelli. 1he
junior Dinelli nov have tv 0 girls.

DELTA KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

(By Alfred Bloch)

History of Delta. Delta is an improved strain of
common Kentucky bluegrass selected in the Athabasca
region of northern Alberta, Canada, by the Canadian De-
partment of Agriculture. Its outstanding characteristics
brought this grass into the United States for observation
and testing with much of the work being done by Jacklin
Seed Co. and Pacific Northwest experiment stations as
well as Canadian experimental stations. In all areas, Delta
has been found to have exceptional seedling vigcr, to show
more tolerance to many diseases and considerable resistance
to diseases, which common Kentucky blue grass has been
susceptible to. For example, Delta shows considerable re-
sistance to both mildew and rust. Also noted in the south
is resistance to helminthosporium and heat resistance.

Delta a good competitor. Delta fits well into mixed
lawn formulas. Being a superior blue grass with seedling
vigor and ability to grow through the hot summer, this
grass has done well in mixtures with improved fescues and
other lawn grasses. Unlike Merion, it does not crowd out
the other grasses, but is vigorous to the point that it main-
tains a nice balance between the bluegrass and other grass-
es in the mixture. Its blade texture, color, rate of growth
and growth habit blend well with the mixing grasses.

Area of intended use. Delta blue grass seems to be
well adapted from northern Canada to the southern
United States. Its outstanding performances to date have
been in the Pacific Northwest and in southern regions
where heat resistance is important for blue grass. The
grass start easily and grows rapidly. It maintains beautiful
color and condition throughout the entire year and home
owner reports are very complimentary.

At Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Montgomery, O. In
September, 1955, we planted five acres of Delta Blue
Grass into a field that had been in red clover for 2 years.
The seeding rate was 22 1bs. per acre, the same that we
used in planting Merion blue gras, directly adjoining,
under the same conditions on the same day. The Delta
germinated earlier and therefore showed a little more
growth before winter weather set in.

The first week in March of 1956 proved two-thirds
of the soil still showing through the planted areas of both
the Merion and Delta blue grass plantings. Beginning in
April, we applied another 500 lb . of 10*6*4 with 2*4*D
for weed control. By the middle of June, we had complete
cover that enabled u to u e a Farmal Tractor with an
80 inch rotary mower for the balance of the eason
without doing any damage. We were then ready to u e
the sad in the fall, if needed. In June of 1957, we har-
vested the seed from both the Delta and lerion blue
grass.

Following the eed harvest, we cut and removed the
hay, followed by fertilization and aeration of the area.
From then on, we have kept the gras cut to about two
inches until we remove orne of the od - then we cut the
grass to one inch.

The Delta blue grass has proven to be a tough and
drought resistant type of blue gra . It may well do a
good job when u ed with other type of gra es, and will
take heavy traffic, such a playfields, chool ground and
other public building may require.

- FRO :[ -rHE GREE BREEZE"
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THE PRICE OUTLOOK

Plentful rainfall in most of the growing regions has
produced bumper grass seed crops this summer. All grass
seed is now down in price, some such as Merion Blue,
Highland and Astoria Bent, and down 50 %. The other
common grasses, Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Fescues, and
Rye Grasses are down about 33-1/3 %. Seaside Bent is
very scarce and will remain high until the new crop comes
in late this fall.

Prices of Chemicals, Fertilizers, Insecticides, and
Fungicides are unchanged and in plentiful supply, how-
ever, freight and truck rates have gone up again.

The price of steel was increased about two months
ago. This is affecting the prices of equipment, and manu-
facturers are raising prices about 7 %. This increase will
spread to every item made of steel or metal such as tract-
ors, mowers, sprayers and even tools. All business men
realize that price increases are unpopular, but there seems
to be little defense against increased C05tS.Labor, freight
rates, taxes, and other costs have been going up continu-
ously, with little or no control left to management. Many
people are aroused by this continued inflation and the
constant rise in the cost of living. There is now some evi-
dence that control measures are having an effect.

C. O. Borgmeier

The weather during August was really delightful
and we can be very thankful that it was not one of those
typical blistering hot Augusts and we had in several of
our bad years such as 1947, 1949, and 1952.

Billy Smith is reported to be fully recovered from
being hit in the eye by a golf ball. He says he does not be-
lieve the eye will be affected. For that we are thankful,
Billy.

Mrs. John MacGregor, at last report, was making a
slow but sure recovery.

Maybe the grass on the other side of the fence looks
greener because somebody is taking better care of it.

With even less than normal precipitation for the re-
mainder of the year, 1957 will without doubt go down
in the books as the wettest year in history in the Chicago
district.

We note that our old friend Harry (Bill) Bailey has
moved from ewton, Ohio and is now residing in Cin-
cinnati.

Tulips
HOLLAND IMPORTED BULBS

Hyacinths Daffodils Etc.

J. VAN HOOIN & CO.
2024 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des Plaines, Ill.

GL adstone 5-7935

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

NeedMOWERS?

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway - Chicago 30. III.

.... MAS.. • Crabgrasss & Disease Control
"CADDY" • Economical Liquid Cadmium

Fungicide
"SPOTRETE" • 75% Thiuram Fungicide
"C-S31" • The old reliable Cadmium,

line, Calcium Fungicide
"PM2,4-D" • The all around we,d Killer

including Silvercrabgrass control.
"ALL-WET" • Added to water it allows

quicker and deeper penetratien ...
enables soil to retain needed
moisture.

DISODIUM METHYL ARSONATE
PRODUCTS FOR CRABGRASS CONTROL

METHAR 80 METHAR 30 METHAR 30
Powder Powder Liquid

80% DSMA 50% DSMA 18.9% DSMA

American Research Associat sIne., Subsidiary

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.



Chicago Heights. Illinois

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
:-: East St. Louis. Illinois

TOPS •••• FOR TURF FEEDING
VERTAGREEN 10-6-4 FOR TURF & TREES, CONTAINING ORGANICS

Yes, here's another fine product from Armour to aid you in turf mainten-
ance. VERTAGREEN FOR TURF AND TREES was formulated with your needs
in mind. The 10-6-4 analysis contains a scientific balance of the plant food ele-
ments needed for healthy turf development. The organic content combines with
the chemical elements to give you quick action PLUS long feeding.

So, when buying plant food, remember the NEW Vertagreen 10-6-4 For
Turf and Trees and the well-known Vertagreen For Professional Use, 10-8-6.

GET THE LEAD OUT!
AND GET THAT CHIPMAN

HI-TEST LEAD ARSENATE ON
TO KILL CRABGRASS AND

SOD CHEWING INSECTS
Don't forget Chipman Calcium

Arsenate available in 50; 25; and
4 pound bags

CHIPMA CHEMICAL CO. INC.
608 S. Dearborn Chicago 5, Illinois

Tel. HA 7-9292

Terra-Lite .,
•• IIICU""

~1'A1.r--·--I-...-
~-I

BRAND

VERMICULITE

No. 2 for conditioning turf No. 4 for a long lasting
in new ccms1ruction. aerification iob.

TERRA-LITE DIVISION
Zonolite Company

135 S. LaSalle Street .-. Chicago 3, Illinois
Rep. Harvey Hamilton

PAUL E. BURDETT
;EED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard. Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Armour Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

JOHN Mac GREGOR. Rep.

SICK OR HEALTHY TURF?
YOU'RE THE DOCTOR

FINE GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

KAHN BROS. CO.
Est. 1893
Chicago 9, Illinois

INVERNESS C. C. TOLEDO, OHIO
SCENE OF THE 1957 U. S. NATIONAL OPEN

1~
~ TRACTOR EQUIPMENT

T ~~_£T ~ R~ COMPA N Y

/

2620 Crawford Aye. EyanslOn. UNiYenily 4-1842

c. E. STEWART
CifJi/ Engineer

Irrigation, Drainage, Water Supply. Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - SuperyisioD
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois ~



Peat
Moss

SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY!

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK TRUCKLOADS
Ready to Use - Finely Milled - Steam Sterilized

- Mechanically Dryed - 96% Organic - 2.5%
Nitrogen - 6.3 pH.

Reasonably Priced - Prompt Delivery. Write,
wire or phone CEntral 6-4246 for details.
MillBURN PEAT CO., INC., 111 NO. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WHEN TURF
AIN'T RIGHT

When the fUlf ain't right
and the members complain,

Or the grass turns yellow
when there's plenty of lain,

Or he/minthisporium
and fungus blights,

,-=~~~l Or compacted greens
WM' '4 -:: cause you sleepless nights,___..11; ~

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers of

Fertil-Ade No.1 Fertil-Ade No.2 Tilth
Smith Copper Spray Sesco 38

Available at George A. Davis, Inc. & R. L. Ryerson

191 St. Flossmoor Rd. and Crawford

Phone - Homewood 2210

P. O. Box 140 - TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS

Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 & Pennlu Bent Stolons

Toronto & Pennlu Bent Sod-maintained at 11." height

F A BROS.DSE
GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS

BAldwin 3-8841 Rt.21 & 120
FOR YOUR TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

Authorized Sales and Service

WORTHINGTON MOWERS & TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS LEAF MILLS

FERGUSON TRACTORS HUDSON SPRAYERS
PUMPS GENERATORS ENGINES._.------............--------------------

FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MAINTENANCE SPECIALITIES.
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939.

LIQUA-VITA 15-10-5
The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf

Does a Fine Job - Costs Less
THIRAM 75 CENOL DSMA
BUTZ 10 PMA PENETROl W~TTING AGENT
BLITZ 48 CHLORDANE X-15 TRACE EL~MENTS
CHHATED I;:ON COMnEX 2, 4-D WEED KillERS
KRO-FOOT -Kll Complete Una of FUNGICIDES
AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.

AND

ROKEBY CHEMICAL CO.
P. O. Box 267, Marietta, Ohio Phone FRontier 3-1394

Three Quality Plant Foods

SPECIAL --_ ..
TURF
FOOD
10-3-7 10-6-4

Combine all three for truck load price.
Distributed by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
Joe Kelly, Rep.

NELS J. JOHNSON
TREE EXPERT

Complete, economical Arboricultural Service for Golf
Courses, Private Estates, Municipalities, IndustrilJl Areas

912 Pitner Street :-: Evanston, Illinois
GReenleaf 5-1877 Libertyville 2-1121 Barrington 1088

for
the finest in mowing equipment

FI eldbrook 9-3257
9919 - 25 WEST 143rd PLACE

ORLAND PARK

PENNLU and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (ZS 2) ZOYSIA

WAR E -s TU F U SE Y
8400 w. nUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8-2007

PALOS PARK, ILLINOIS


